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SAFETY OPERATING 
INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 

 

Thank you for purchasing this easytimer™ product. Please read the instructions and warnings carefully before use to ensure safe 
and satisfactory operation of this product. 

What is easytimer™? 

Easytimer™ is our patented timer technology, whilst using easytimer™ your product will stay lit for the same 8 hours each 
day until reset. 

Please Note 

• This item is designed for indoor and outdoor use. 
• This item is designed for temporary seasonal use 
• Uses non-replaceable LEDs (Light Emitting Diodes), which last longer than traditional incandescent (or filament) bulbs. 
• Please always keep the transformer(supplied) indoors and out of damp conditions. 

If you are in any doubt about installing this product, consult a qualified electrician. 

Positioning Instructions 

1) This LED light set is for INDOOR AND OUTDOOR USE. 
2) Do not position or place near heaters, naked flames or any other sources of heat. 
3) Always position cables and extension leads so that they will not be a hazard to the elderly, pets and children. 
4) DO NOT position this product where it or the transformer may be covered by other items e.g. curtains, nets or 

bedding. 
5) The mains transformer plug MUST be located INDOORS. 

Directions for Use 

1) Carefully remove the product from the packaging. 
2) Ensure the transformer lead is inserted into the transformer firmly. Tighten any locking collars to secure the cable to 

the transformer (if applicable). 
3) Plug the transformer into a mains socket, turn on and enjoy. 

 

easytimer™ Operation 

               

• At the time you want your light set to switch “ON”, press 
the button for 3 seconds or until the button illuminates 
green. The set will stay lit for the same 8 hours every day 
until reset. 

• To reset, simply press the button for 3 seconds or until the 
green lights goes off.  The timer is now in the “OFF” mode.  

 
Warning 
 
 This light set is intended for INDOOR USE and OUTDOOR USE. 
 Do not connect this product electrically to another product. 
 Never allow any part of the set to come into contact with a source of heat or flame.  
 The transformer may become warm in use so do not place it on or near surfaces which could be affected by heat such as table tops and 

carpets. Please ensure that the transformer is never covered. 
 Do not operate this product in its packaging. 
 Take care not to damage the cable or fittings. 
 If part of light set or cable is damaged the product MUST be destroyed.   
 Always position your light set, cable and extension leads so that they will not be a hazard to the elderly, pets and children. 
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 Always switch off the light at the mains overnight or if left unattended for long periods.  
 Do not over load power socket or extension cables. 
 This product is for decoration use only. Not to be used by children as a toy. Keep out of reach of small children.    
 Please refer to the packaging for product rating label for product class, specifications and rating. 
 DO NOT pierce, bend or stand on the cable when securing this light set into position as this will damage the wiring. 

 Only operate this product with the transformer supplied. 

 Do not connect this item directly to the mains or to anything other than the transformer supplied. 

 Please ensure the transformer plug is plugged into the mains supply indoors and not outdoors or in damp conditions as serious injury 

could result. 
 

Packing the light set 
 
When you have finished using, please repack as follows to avoid damage and to ensure that your light set can be used again.  

• Carefully unplug the transformer and coil up the lead cables ensuring no stress is caused to the wiring. 
• Place the light set and transformer into the original box 
• We recommend that you tether or cello tape the box to avoid any lost items. 
• Before you place the light set into storage, check that you have not forgotten any components.  
• Ensure the storage area is dry; avoid any damp, wet and humid areas.  
 

Complies with the Low Voltage Directive (EN60598-2-20, EN62471, EN61347. EMC, RoHS) 

 

This symbol indicates that electrical products should not be disposed of in the normal household waste but taken to 
appropriate local recycling facilities, where and when these are available. Contact your local authority for details of 
local recycling schemes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer Support 

 

NOMA Customer Services 
Leisuregrow Products Ltd, Dewmead Farm, 
New Inn Road, Hinxworth, Hertfordshire SG7 5HG 

 

consumerservices@leisuregrow.com +44 (0)1462 744500 

Transformer Light set 


